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..-X TO TWO

YPSILANTI, MICH., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1909
THE BANQUET

Nearly

M. S. T. A .

Five

Thousand

Teachers

At

Price Four Cents

YPSILANTI CHURCH DIRECTORY

BAPTIST CHURCH
Washington and Cross.
Public worship 10 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School, 11:30. ·Young Peoples'
Meeting, 6:30.
Preaching morning and e vening by
Rev. Lefter of Grand Haven.
METHODIST CHURCH.
Washington and Ellii. Rev. M. c.
Hawks; Pastor.
Morning service 10 a. m. Evening
service, 7. p.m. Sunday School, rr:30 a.
m. Epworth League, 6 p. m.
Students especially welcome at all s ervices.

CALLED HOME

Vete.ran Bookman Dies Suddenly At
in Hard Fought
Saginaw
The alumni reunion and banquet held
Saginaw
�
Battle
in the dining hall of the Masonic temple
-.,
at Saginaw last Friday ev ening was a suc
The fifty-seventh annual meeting of
The sudden death on Friday last of
cess. At least it was so pronounced by the Michigan State Teacher's AssociaCyrus Smith, one of the best known
HUNTER'S MEN VICTORIOUS
all those who were fortunate enough to tion, which was held at Saginaw last
book-men of Michigan, came as a great
find places at the tables. An unfortunat e week, enrolled 4,449 members. This
shock not only to his large circle of
Saturday's Game One of the Best Ever
miscalculation on the part of the caterer number is less than the attendance in
friends throughout the state, but also to
Seen on the Local Field
in charge led to there being tickets sold 1go8, but it is believed by the officers of
the members of the Stat e Te achers' Asso
to more people than could be accommo- the Association that the number of actual
ciation whose annua l meeting was held
Taking sweet revenge for their defeat dated in the hall, and as a result a large teachers present was greater than ever
in Saginaw last we ek. Mr. Smith, as
of a season ago, th e Normals Saturday number were turned away.
Notwith before. Certain it is that the general seswas
his custom for many years past, was
1
defeated Adrian by a 1;core of 6 to 2 in standing the fact that they had the ir sions have never drawn such large
attending the meeting• as usual when he
one of the hardest fought gridiron battles money returned to them, those who were audiences.
was suddenly stricken with death. ,vhile
unable to find places at the tables were
Normal field has witnessed in years.
The program contained the names of
sitting in the lobby of Hotel Yincent
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.
The game was anyone's till time was much disappointed. and no doubt w ent some of America's best known educators
conversing with Supt. List er, of Ionia,
Washingtq_n and Emmet. Rev C M
called in the second half with the ball on away feeling that the affair had bee n and alt of them proved to be entertaining
·
· · · he was seized with heart failure
and exCr
eighton, Pastor.
the visitors' 15 yard lin e. Though the very poorly managed.
speakers.
But, without doubt, Earl
pired within a few moments.
Public worship 10 a. m. and 7 p. m.
In justice to the committee having the Barnes, of Philadelphia, was easily the
play was largely in Adrian's territory, the
Mr. Smith has been agent for 'the
Sunday school, rr:30. Prof. H. C. Lott
struggle centered in midfield, with advan- matter in charge it should be said how most popular of them all.
Am
erican Book Company since its orbas a class for Normal College students
tages so evenly divid ed that the Norma l's ever, that the blam e should be placed
The meeting has become so large that
ganization. H e had made his home at
which
m
eets in the chapel in connection
big crowd of enthusiastic support ers were upon the caterer entirely as he and be there has been some talk of dividing the
with the Sunday school . Christian En- Lansing up to about five years ago when
eve r balancing between riotous outbursts alone was responsible both for the tedious Association, but no definite action in
he removed to Chicago where he has since
deavor
services, 6 p. m. All students
delay, and the overestimation of the this direction was taken. Several other
and breathless silences.
resided. He leaves a wife and one son
The result is important in that it has capacity of the hall. The ticket sellers states have tried division with such a:e cordial ly invited to attend these ser- to mourn his l oss.
vices.
considerable bearing on the 9utcome of were a�'!lured that covers would be laid serious loss in numbers and prestige that
The following letter receiv ed from him
.
the two remaining games of· the season, for two hundred fifty at least. Two Michigan will probably be slow to take j Subject of evening se�mon, "John
by a student at the College a short time
y
r,
now
he
Shoe ltmera ?t." This
? : :
the biggest battles of the schedule, that hundred thirty- eight tickets were sold, such a step.
�
ago gives many details of his career in
.
· the r1st o f officers and speakers is t e ourt sermon m a senes on Na- his own words :
of Mt. Pleasant Normals here this week and this prov ed to exceed tht; utmost
Both tn
tion
Bui
l
ders.
Friday and the one with the Detroit Col- capacity of the hall by twenty-six.
the Normal College was well represented.
Chicago, Ill., October 23, 1909.
lege on the latter's field a week later.
Mr. John Mitchel l, of .Saginaw, who Among the officers were President Jones,
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
My Dear Mr.-:
Encouraged by Adrian's defeat, and served as the local committee on arrange member of the committee on legislation;
Emmet and Adams. Rev. Ar�ur G.
I hope to see you at your S. T. A. next
strengthened in those points manifestly ments was untiring in his efforts to make John P. Everett, secretary; Prof. B. L. Beach, Pastor.
week at Saginaw. If you are there cal l
weak in Saturday's game, the Normal the banquet all that a Normal College D'Oog e, member of the executive comMorning service, IO a. m. Evening on me at Hotel Vincent and let
us get
will present the mosl formidabl.e line up banquet should be, and no one was more mittee; Miss Bertha Goodison, chairman service, 7 P· m. Sunday School, n:r5.
better acquainted. Do you know that
of the season on Normal field this week. disappointed at the unfortunate conjes- of the drawing section; Miss Grace Christian Endeavor, 6:15. Students are
October 1 was my 44th birthday as a book
Normal scored their only touchdown tion that occurred than he.
Fuller, chairman of the manual training invited to attend Prof. Wilber's class at agent. October 3rd was my 59th birth
After all the banquet was a decided sue section; Miss Alice Boardman, secretary II:r5.
after a series of brilliant plunges within
day since I taught my first day's school
three and one half minutes after play cess. While our sympathy for those who of the manual training section; and Prof.
Morning Sul5j ect : "Why All Men in a log school house 15 miles from
started. Ten minutes later the Metho- were not with us somewh�t dampened S. B. Laird, chairman of the psychology Ought to Pray."
Indianapolis, Ind. I had excellent board
<lists chalk ed their only 2 as a result of a our spirits, yet the excellent menu, and section. The following members of the
Evening subject: "A Comparison of· with a well to do farmer.
He charged
succession of hard luck plays by the the e fficient service went far to win for faculty delivered addresses : Miss Anna Religio s 'l'hinking Fifty Y�ars· Ago and
, me 5 cents a meal. My board cost me
�
.
l ocals which developed into a safety for giveness for the delinque nt cate rer. The Olmsted, Prof. M. S. '\V. Jefferson, and Today,
taken from Wash111gton Glad- 1 but 65 cents a week, my room and tallow
program, though necessarily limited on Miss G. M. Walton.
the visitors. The scoring ended there.
den's "Recollections."
candles free. My salary was f,16.00 a
The game opened fast. It was Ypsi's account of time, was such as to make us
ST. LUKES EPISCOPAL.
month. I wrote all the copies and
kickoff, and the bal l sailed far down the forget all the rest of our troubles, and
North Huron. Rev. Wm. Graham, mended all the p ens, goose quills.
O,
INGRATITUDE
I
field. The visitors, on the third down- showed that toas�master Hunter had
Rector.
Here are some of my copies :
with 5 yards to gain, punted. The kick made a wise choice -of speake rs.
0, Ingratitude ! wi.t years of labor,
Services Sunday next, twenty-second
"Remember well and bear in mind
The literary feast was opened by Prof. what supreme efforts are spent in at Sunday after Trinity, will be as follows :
was feeble, and McKean recovering,
A trusty friend is hard to find
gained 8 yards, Mills, on a tackle round, S. B. Laird, who .spoke m his usual tempting to atone for tny base and re
Morning prayer, 9 a. m.; Holy ComPlow deep while sluggards sleep,
earnest and convincing manner upon the lentless wrongs !
made 7.
munion sermon, 10 a. m.: Sunday School
And you will 'have corn to sell and
A forward pass, beautifully execut ed subject, "Our alumni, the hope of our
It is a sad day, indeed, in the life of an and Bible classes, II :30 a. m.; evening kee�
by Sherzer to McKean, gained IO more. institution." Sunt. li'ren Jeffe rs, of individual or claa5 -1i..... � .,,. they be prayer, sermon, 7 p. m. l,V,;dnesdnys:
"Evil communications corrupt good
The _capt1.m bridgetl the intervening 6 Atlantic Mine, in his response to the come ungrateful to the power that is Evening service, 7 p. m. Saint's Days : manners."
and crossed the white line for a touch· toast, "The tie that binds," proved him shaping their lives to become factors in Holy Communion, IO a. m.
Not so bad you see. November 9 will
down on the next play. Killian made self the real orator of the occasion. Miss the community in which they may locate.
be my 77th birthday and I am feeling
ST.
JOHN'S
CHURCH.
Emma Ackerman, of Bay City, gave a
an easy goal.
Is it that sense of ingratitude that is
Cross street. Rev. Frank Kenedy, tip-top. How are you?
Adrian kicked to Normal. After very interesting discussion of "Cultural putting class spirit and loyalty to such a
Truly,
Pastor.
sev eral minutes play, largely in locals' Ideals." Lieut. Gov. P. H. Kelley re low ebb?
CYRUS SMITH
Low
Mass
and
sermon,
7:30.
High
territory, Sherzer punted. The ball went sponded in his characteristic happy style
Are the students of this institution Mass and sermon,
IO a. m.
Sunday
straight up, the captain recovering it. It to the toast, "The influence of the Nor ashamed of their Alma Mater, that the y
The Alpha Sigma Tau sorority held
was Adrian'i, ball on Ypsi's 15-yard line . mal College." Mr. Edward H. Ryder of do not take a more active part in the school u:30. Vesper s ervice and bene
their formal pledging at Miss Norton's
diction,
7:30.
Daily
Mass,
7:30.
The visitors were held for downs, the the M. A. C. gave some very interesting things that p e rtain to the school ? About
home last Saturday. The house was
ball going ov er on Normal's 10-yard line reminiscences of the Normal College of seven hundred students belong to the
prettily decorated with candles and yel
McKean f ell back for a punt. The ball the early 'go's, while Supt. Daly, of senior class, and at the senior meeting
NEW CENTURY IDEALS
low chrysanthemums. Mrs Lyman and
was blocked by a Normal man, and the I Wyandotte, brought the house down with last Tuesday twenty-five people repre
Miss Pearce assisted in serving refreshpigskin rolled back over Ypsi's goal, his talk on "The Normal Girl."
sented the seven hundred. Is that re
I
To weigh the material in th e scales of ments.
Sherzer recovering it. The p lay then
One of th e most pleasing features of flecting honor on the institution that is
the personal, and measur e life by the
The Quad Rangle club held a business
shifted to midfi eld, the half e nding with I the program was Prof. Harper Maybee's preparing you for the highest and most
standard of love; to prize health as con- meeting at 424 Ballard street, Saturday,
the ba ll in Adrian's territory. Barr, Nor- artistic r endition of Kipling's "Down to sacred prof�ssion in the world?
tagious happiness, weal th as potential and elected the following officers : Presi
mal's plucky little quarter, limping pain- Rio."
If you are a senior, why do you not service, reputation as latent influ ence, de
nt, Syl vester Link; vice-president,
fully with a hard kick in the leg, was reY es the banquet was a success.
belong to the senior class organization? learning for the light it can shed, power
Phil. Hall ; Secretary, Evelyn Banghart ;
-(One who got a seat.)
placed by James in the last half.
Don't you feel in duty bound to respect for the h elp it can give, station for the treasur
er, Florence Wilkinson. The next
The play in the second half was largely
profoundly your Alma Mater? Or are good it can do; to choose in each case
meeting will be held Thursday, Novem
THE CLUBS
in midfield, though Adrian several times
you so wrapt up in yourself and so filled what is best on the whole , and accept
ber u.
waxed dangerous, and Normal approach
with the egotistic spirit that you fail to cheerfully incidental evils involved; to
The Christian Endeavor society and
ed within a few yards of the visitors'
WEBSTER CLUB
see that the sun is the center of the uni- put my whole self into all that I do, and
the Ladies' Aid society of the Congrega
goal. The half ended with the ball on
The following program will be present- verse instead of yourself?
indulge no single desire at the expense
Adrian's 15-yard line. Sherzer featured ed by the Webster club at their meeting
The class organization is an altruistic of myself as a whole; to crowd out fear tional church will unit e in giving a re
sprint
65-yard
-brilliant
a
with
e
the gam
held Saturday morning:
organization designed for the benefit of by devotion to duty, and see present and ception to the stude nts who worship at
down the field from Normal's 15-yard
Chairman-Wise.
the institution. The successful continu- future as one; to treat others as I would the Congregational church, Saturday,
line. McKean, in this half, breaking up
Paperance of this school depends upon the be treated, and myself as I would my best be tween t�e hours of 7 and 10• This
Adrian's play on a forward pass from
Debate : Resolved that all cities in attitude of the pupil toward the school. frie �d , to lend no oil to the foolish, but reception will be held in the church
·
Wieman on Nonnal's 20-yard line , punted Michigan with a population over 50,000
You owe it as a duty to the school and let my light shine freely for all; to make parlors.
the bladder into safe territory. Stump, should be governed by a board of com- to yourself to join with the class and
A poster �hibit has been held in room
no gain by another's loss, and buy no
the visitors' right half, starred for Adrian missioners rather than a mayor and coun- boom things along. Don't say that there
7
during
the past week. These posters
pleasure with another's pain; to harbor
with his long runs for big gains. James cil.
'is no class spirit. You are only reflect- no thought of another which I would be were obtained from Thurber's art store
twice, and Killian once, brought him to
Affirmative-Maggy, Welsh, Scal f.
ing discredit upon yourself.
unwilling that another should know; to in Chicago and from various magazine
e arth in an open fi eld in a way that set
Negative-Libbers, Cooper, Dean.
Re member-class meeting after senior say nothing unkind to amuse myself, and publishers, and were used by Miss Olm
the Ypsi rooters chee ring. In Sherzer's
Judges-Neverth, Hall, O'Hara.
l ecture next Tuesday, at which time the
nothing false to please others; to take no sted in her i llustrative lecture before the
long runs around right end he was giv en
Paper-"The conservation of our Aurora manager and Aurora editor will pride in Vi;eaker m en's failings, and bear drawing section of the State Teachers'
splendid interference. Wise and Runci natural resources," Hall.
be elected.
no malice toward those who do wrong; to Association.
man, ends, again climb ed into the lime
A SENIOR.
Supt. W. N. Isbell, 'or, of P lymouth,
pity the selfish no less than the poor, the
light with their speedy work. Twice
LINCOLN.CLUB
'J'>i:oud as much as the outcast, and the writes that the schools th er e have started
they recovered Normal's own kicks.
The Lincoln club will pre sent the folThe time Clf the midweek meeting of cruel even more than the oppressed; to out under auspicious conditions. 'The
Spencer, Normal's big fullback, was lowing program at their meeting Satm·th
e Y. w. and Y. M. c. A., has b een worship God in all that is good and true high school has an unprecedently large
kept on the side lines by Coach Hunter day morning :
1 changed from Wednesday evening to and beautiful; to serv e Christ wherever ·a enrollment and an extra teacher has been
in fear of the broken nose . The band
Dt:bat�: Resolved that th best way'
sad heart can be made happy or a wrdtlg added to the corps of teachers. Manual
was a feature of the game from the side for a nation to promote peace :1s to be con- Thursday evening on account of the
large number of other meetings that are will set right; and to recognize God's training has been introduced this year
line standpoint.
stantly prepared for war.
held on that day. This change takes coming kingdom in every institution and for the first time.
The line-up
Affirmative-Owen, Bush.
person that helps men to love one an
place this week.
Henrietta I. Goodrich, secretary of the
Adrian
Ypsi
Negative-Sprinkle, Arthur.
Women's Educational and Industrial
.
.
· 1s have p1edg- other.
Th
e Alpha s·igma T au g1r
Wieman
L. E.
.,
Wise
Paper- The dismissal of Mr. Crane
Union of Boston, was the guest of Miss
•
· 1s : ze11a and Mared the fo11ow1ng
gir
VanSchois from the consular service,,, R'dde n. g.
L. T.
Mills
.
. .
1
·
a
Faculty, alumni and students to th e Fuller, Saturday. Miss Goodrich, who
.
11.-ern'field,
3one
an
e, 01ive and Blanch m.
L
Stephans
L. G.
Pierce
Chairman-Wurtenburger.
.
walker, Mabe1 number of 275 enrolled at the Normal is a graduate of the Grand Rapids High
· h, Manon
·
Luci1 e Smit
C
Doty
Gordon
A gift in the form of a number of trees Potter, Waive Fland ers and Vivian headquarters at the State Teachers' Asso school and of the U. of M., gave an ad
Huff
R. G.
Cole
ciation These represented the various dress before the manual training section
including holly, mountain laurel and Hartshorn.
Gray
Becker & Buhl R. T.
classes
from 1882 to the present time.
at the State Teachers' Association at
sweet gum has recently been presented to
Beem
R. E.
Runciman
Five c lasses in Bible study have been
Saginaw
last week.
d
Dr.
e
partm
the
Wat
science
e
l
nt
ing,
by
A
number
of
students
wil
l
take
part
in
Metca
l
f
Q
James
Barr and
organized, which meet in the various
of Washington. The department is also churches during the Sunday school hour the opera "Cinderella," given under the
Arnott
Ruby E. Randall, a former student and
Capt. Scherzer L. H.
in receipt of a number of specimens col- each Sunday. In addition to these a direction of John Dodge , at the local a graduate of the summer school '08, died
R. H.
Stump
Killian
F. B. ·
Landuschoger lected for botanical purposes by the late class in the pedagogy of the Bible has opera house. Thursday and Friday even at her home in Vassar, Mich , October 27,
McKean
Referee, Pierce:'Umpire, Harvey, U. of Ne ttie I. Rogers whose death occured been organized and meets in room 26 ings of this week. Mr. Dodge is a grad after an illness of five weeks from typhoid
M.; Head Linesman, Coombs; Time about two years ago. The collection was with Dr. Hoyt as teacher every Monday uate of the Conservatory, and was promi fever. The deceased had been a teacher
presented by her father, D. W. Rogers. I afternoon from 4 to 5 o'clock. The total nent in musical circles during his course of the seventh grade in the North Branch
keepers, B el l and Wiley; Halves, 30-25.
schools for the past year. She was a very
A number of the Colleg e girls gave a. membershi ? of the classes is now 25?· at the college. The opera is given under
Those who want a combination of style,
small
a
numb
for
er m the auspices of the Order of the Eastern popular young lady and le aves a host of
room
ll
stl
is
e
Ther
I
t
at
stree
703
t
party
e
,
Emm
Ha
owe'en
ll
comfort and durability wear O'Connor's
friends to mourn h er death.
Star.
the Monday afternoon class.
Friday evening.
shoes.

-r-t-

Adr��

Alumni Reunion Largely Attended

1:·

THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.
l!r. A . spt:n<ls $t.50 for liwe, $3,00 for
cowruercial fertili�r aud $2 for lanrl
The firgt year book of the St. Puul plaster to the ac.tt,. Mr. D. llscsthe s:une
f
().finn.) tn titu.te of Arts nn<l Scieuoe:; as the l'l.bO\'e excepl the lime. Ren1, o
for
lanrl
and
cost
of
labor
was
�7
au
acre
contains ao1ne information of interest LO
each.
Mr. .A. u1::i.de 1, 500 lbs., and �fr.
thci..o;c ,vho are deairous of sceill.K a wi<le.r
B. 1,000 lbs., an acre which they solrt at
use m11.1lc of the educatioual plant. of �ity
.s
school syslews. 1'tlP. work of the St. 3 cen1 a pound. Host\' u1uch more did
r
l..,t'lU.1 lustitute is tlivit1ec1 in to n1any de ?.fr. A. get for hif; crop than l\'l . B. ?
p�rtn1e.1.1t.s covering a ,vidc fielcl of acth• \Vhat per cent u'as rnadc on 1.bc u1011ey
ity for the social welfare. .'\utong the investerl io lim<? ?
'"l'wo farwcrS raised p<!<.'1.nuls on ridjoiu
ohjccl$ ot it�a.ctivity tlre \'ac.ation sehoohi,
i;chool gs.rdeus, e..-eulug grl\Ue school:;, in:; furms of e<p1a.l fcrtiliLy. l\[r. Smith
evening high schools, classes for lt�eho
rs, used s�e.d carefully S(�lcCLt:d tt.n<l s.a\'ed.
bo u1e c:conurnicsehoo'ls, dotuostic science l�r. �·btle usc:d sec<l frou1 l�e bulk of
, 1
�
school of eoutmercc adntinistrntiou fine his crop 1u1se1tcted. Mr. Srntth �lh $6<>
orth of pes.nuts peracre and J\'Jr. )Vhite,
atts, industrial art;, 'eamf'
...ra
cl�bi::
,
;
!l.
n u C, �
:
i
$39 worth of pcanuta per acre. Cost of
litt-rature audlaugua,..
0 fiermau Prenc1t
I') '
'
' seed, fertilizer, lahor ancl rent of land
.
etc.
Bee111g the necessity of provi ding for mi.:,:; i�o fc;,r o.::t.clt ac1 <c of ltr. Smitb'sl('lDd
'l'hey
a.n<l $JS for ltr. ,Yhitc's lll.tJd.
instruction in doute.:.Lic science io th(>
anted 15 acres eacl,.
\Vh
a.t per cent
pl
11 nblic scJ100Js of the. city. $2,0:,0 was oon
c
tributcd by the Iust.itut� LO gh•c a start \\'tl.S goined by carefully selecling t.h
seed ? -Xtaturt Slutly Rtvit:w.
to this work and, vdtll tbo c o -operation of

INCREASED EFFICIENCY
;:

(

the school authorities, fine equipn1cnt for
this •,•,ork ,ras installed fot use in tl,c up
per grades of the puhlic schools. \Vitbi n
a few w eeks after t.he i11co.rporation·of l,he
Instit,tte tlie superintendent of schools
aske.<l its co-operation iu startiug ,;:·aca
tion s�ssi9ns in t.cveral of the publio
schools and lhe .lixecoth·e Co,nwittee:
promptly voted $500 to be put a,t the dis
pu.,;ul.of the school boa.rd for that pur
pose. ' '!'his, together wilb the sutn ap
propri:l.ted by Lbc board of education,
ga.ve :i start to this important phose of
educ,-u.ioual work. These two iust.ance:-1
1net'ely ser�,e to illui;b·ate how the Insti
tute is au asset in the work of puUlic
edut�atiou.
A Jarge share of lhc activitv of the Ili·
t>lilulP. i$ directed toward fu;tbering the
educational opporLuniti es of the ndull
yopnlation. In the preamble of tl1e arti·
clc-s of corporatiou is the follo\\•iug state
ment :

YOUNG MEN'S CLOTH ES
T

HERE'S a big difference between
clothes that are made for Young
Men and clothes that are some
times sold Young Men.
The Young Man's jgure is unlike
the man's in almos�ivery respect.
That's something dothes m£,tkers
never used to take into considera
tion. Now they make a distinction;
:tnd you must, too, if you give Youn
Men their kind of clothes.
There's a legion of details the
makers of Young Men's clothes must
observe but which may be disregarded
in a men's line. ft takes a lot of
hard knocks before a maker learns
how to turn out Young Men's clothes
that are just right.

THE TENNESSEE PLAN OF STATE
AID TO SCHOOLS

H-art Schaffner and Marx

�o\ccording to a recent law enacted by
have specialized on Young Men's
the l�gisla.ture of 'l'cnncsscc, t\\'cnty-fi"e
clothes,
and thousands of our gar�
per cent or tl1 c gross revenues or the slate
arc to L e set a.si<lc as a geuerol cduc..1,tion
ments have been sold to the best
fuud. Of tins fund sixty-oue per cent
dressed young men in every state.
sbu11 be diatribuh: d l<> Lbe soveral OOUU·
Years of experience should make experts. It has
tics in proportion lo Lhe school popula•
made us all that and recognized leaders as well.
tion. 'l'cn per-cent �ba.11 be opportioned
Prices
to
among 1. h c counties which levy a certain
an1ount of local ta.x aud this fract on of
i
the fund i;hnll b� QJ)porliout<l. a1no11g
such counties iu iuverse- ratio Qf tl1e tax 
ob]e property to school population ; that
is, th e grc1t.tcr Lhc Jocal burdeu of school
STYLE STORE FOR MEN
L'lxntio n, lbc grea.ttr sha11 be the st.1.te
n
t
sh
a
ll
per
ce
••••••••••••••• 111111••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
aid. A portiou of this tell
be nstd Lo (1 ssist. the co11uties i11 paying
1ncnl on foot to close certain streets to
to C<Jnnty !uperiutendents adequate s�lar
t.ra01e from three to six o'clock, for pltty
ies. R glrt per cent of the general c<lu
aftd' $-Chool. 'this. is a unique and sog"It..s porpose is to promote a.mong :tll catio i und shall be uactl to assist n
uf
i the
ge-st.ive way of providing adequate play 1
cl.'16.Sc'S of people the knowledge anrl en
e�tablish1 nent and mainleua.nce of county
roow for children.
li .;hteun1cnt whic)J are O!\SE: ntittl to right
high !>Chools. ()ne per cent shallbe usefl
Jh·ing uud gn<>d citizeusbip. it wilt seek to en ourage the cstuUJishn1eut �ud ,nain•
Tn California Lhe birthday t)f l,utht:r j
c
I
•••AT•••
to occo111pti.sh tJ)is purpose through
tenance of achool li bro.ries. TI1irteen per Rurbank, i\tarch 7, bas been desi gnl\tE'd !
Jectut�. instructiou clas.ses, publications cent sh ill b us( tl for Lhe e.st.u.bli�hn1cui. hy statuteas Bird l\Od Arbor Day. Schools
e
:
i
1
�\
and olbcr 111<.·ans desigutd to stimulate in• and 1naintcnunce
Lbree uor11,:i.l schools arc clircctcd to obser�·e this da.te, not as a.
tttest in the practica.J arts, hygie11e, for white teachers and one: industrial ho1iday, but by me.ans of exercises suit
literature, history, the fiue })ttll, eoo• normal
school for ncgroes. 'l'he re1nain e.bit: to the occasiou.
uomie:;, govcrume11t aud all <lcparlrneut=J iug sev
Tests recently made with tuberculin In
en per cent of th e general educa
arts audscicn�R, b11t witboutsectadao
ti on fu,1d i$ appmpria.te<l to the l.:nivcr the Sea D�ze Hospital, Coney Islnn<l, !
bia., or political parlis.,.uship."
indicate tbat trooi 25 to 30 per ceut of
sity of l'enncsacc.
i
At the first annual nieetiug uf the
the c.biJdrcu uucler ten year::: of age from
board or tr1.1stees on May 4tJi la.st, the
the e.'t.'Jt side of l\ew 'York City a,re in
EDUCATIONAL ITEMS
prt:�i<lcnt c.l �d his rel!l.atks with the
fe:ctcd with tub�rculosis.
JoP'.)¥tiug st ateJuaJ.'l,•_:.!J.L is .llQl un.
.sevet1 ty-t:iK per cent ot lhe teacher s of
rcaadnable to pr-eiljct that, with the syx
tematic dc't'clopmeut of this co-operative the TJnilcd States ('lre \\'omt::n.
pluo, the ,\'orking value and pr<><luctivcOne of the tln_pcrial uUi\'ersiti e.,,. of
11.C'iis of lht: publi c school plnut to thepeo Ja.pt"tu ba.i 7,()0() studcuLi;, oncl ouc of the
I
ple '.>f St. Paul can be doubled.''
private uuiver-sili es 9,000.
IJarttm, Seamnt! Who are w e?
i�pirl! Vp,8i! ?.i. N . C . I
Nearly ()l)e n1illion school children took
·ypsi ! 'Ypsi ! Norsn al Ypsi !
part in the Hudson-FttlLOu celebration
APPLIED ARITHMETIC
Rab 1 JloQm !
on Septemlx:r 29 anJ. October 2.
t. ,A tnHn plants h\'O field., of 10 ncre-s
The 1egisl3,tnrc of \VMhington has
II
ca.ch ,vith corn .
ln nntuber I he u:;es �,ssed � bill requiring 100 square ieet of
Hip-Zoo I ltalJ-Zoo ! Quii;-Qui !
seed ,; on1 selected in the t ield. In nurn pJaygronud per chilcl for 1\11 ne,v schools
QuJs-Quu!
. d selected ill tbe barn. iu the stace.
bcr 2 hl� uses sc<>e
M. S. N. C. Tri-umpb ! Fe-o !
Tht cl>St of fertiJizcra and labor for en.ch
The a\·erage annual c.-osi. per pupil in
Peuiusu.la: Michigan! \Volverine!
fit:ld was $10 an a.ere . Fielli r produced the elementary gra<lt:S of the Califon1ia
Alla-g('lrool Gal'ub! (?arecu!
445 bu�hcl s; and field 2, 36 bushels au schools for 190-'I was �ti.91, iu the high
Normal College! The \\.'bite! •l'hc Greeu
acrt-, · He sold the corn at 6o cents a schools, $68.09.
PeninRl\)a I .llicliigan ! Vi.�ol\'eriue !
bushb1. Allowing $4 an acre for ,�nt of
The \Vest. Virgiui"' bo.1,rd of health has
Ill
laud, wh('lt was the profiL ou each fielrl?
orde-ri:d 10,000 p1ncards containing sug
\Vbat per- ceut v,as .gni.ned in the above
H
ere's to the G�e·n ancl White,
gcstious for prevent.ion of tubereoloslsJ to
by selectiug S<.'ed iu the fieJ<l ?
o
be placed i11 the t.ehool roollia of the st.ate· To the college tb('l( we l ve xo well ;
,
2. 'l'wo farmers plant fi,e o.ercs <-!acli
He.re's to her grey old walls,
In lo1'•er �cw York there is a mo,�e
in peanuts, nsiug the snn1e kind of seed.
F.choes loud :i1\d loug htr praises swell;
He.re'a to her frienda ao tnu�,
,val::ing metnoricR ever fond :il\d sacred
The first fundamental principles of
7
Crccn ancl White:, ,� hite and Green ;
ARTISTIC DANCING will be taught
TiaiJ ! 'bf. N. C., Our (J.ra.nd �Id Alm:\
:\Tater.

$18

$25

C. S. WORTLEY & CO.
Prepare for Commercial Teaching

or

l

or

LEARN THESE

r-.#
_/1/
/cJt,t4,P?/Rff,�
'&fl.tfJ

,,-- �

---:

-/-·0-

Same courses by correspondence
as at the college. For particulars
address

P. R. CLEARY, Pres.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

•

New Class 1n Dancing
AT ROWIMA HALL
THURSDAY EVEN'G
SEPTEMBER 30, '09

,

Students Are Welcome
When down town you are cordlally
Invited to make our store your head·
qua.rte�, use our phones and leave
your bundles and wraps. We are always glad to see you at the new grocery

FRED H. NISSLY
"The Home ot Good Things

129 Congress Street

to Iat"

Next to First Natlonal Bank
•

NEW NORMAL PINS
Our new Normal Ph1s have just
arrived �- don't fail to see them

Sterling 50c
Gold Filled 25c
Normal Fobs, different .styles,
SO and 75c.

Switzer Bros., Jewelers and Opticians
108 CONGRESS STREET

1!======================�======0�=================!1

I\'"

(T1\ne, "In De.'lr Old Georgia" }
In dear olil \![>-<ii,
Iu lficbi�"'U-u,
'l\re1re Itootb&.ll rooters
Aud HosebaH fans:
Upon Ute campus
,\:e love to r<,nm ;
Iu dear old 1tpi;i,
Our college botnt:.

V
Rickety J\ax ! Go-s.x ! Go,a,c !
Giv& 'em the ax, the :i.x, the ax!
Go lJ10M ! Go n1orc I
Norma.ls ! !!at 'eu1 olive !

VI

RAII 1 RAH'. RAH! RAH !
ill.
s. N. c.
RAH! RAH i Il,All ! NAH!
M.
s. N. - c_
RAH! RAK! RAHi RAH!
RA.· AH I

Assembly at close of class==8:30 to 11:30

WE ARE HERE TO STAY
Notwithstanding reports and

· insinuations of competitors I

Over 1,000 - New Subscribers
Added in the past ten 1nonths

and if only one company here

A pretty littl e Hallowe' cu party was
gi ven the childreu iu Miss Kne-ip's room
The n>0m w::ts
on iltonday u f this week
darkenetl Otld \·nriou� B.1.l}owe' eo games
furnished the cnterLi.irnueut. Much
nlc:r rinient was co.used hy Ute childrcn•8
attempts to feed 1.bc jack·o-laulerns
=
C..'lndy with a !>peon 1''hen their eyt::: were
bliudloldod. Tho program closed with a OYSTERS
"Drownie" dAnee. The children of the
WoodrulI kindergarten held • si mil ar
pa.rty in their rooms ou Friday last.. Au
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
l unu�ua1Jy lat•ge nu,nber of mothers were
pre�uL
Clean

IT MUST BE OURS

Washtenaw Home Telephone Co.

C. 8. HALL, Oeoeral Manager
"==== =======================,=di
STEAKS

PIONEER LUNCH
ED. MARTIN, Prop.
Wholesome

LUNCHES

Across from Wailing Room

Quick

l

THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.

The Normal Book Store

This is the place to buy a Conklin
Self-Filling Fountain Pen, fully guar
anteed. (lfFine Stationery by the
box or pound. (lfA large assort
ment of Souvenir Post Cards. (lf Our
Banking Department is giving ex
cellent satislaction. Give us a
trial. Yours for business.

J. GEO. ZWERGEL

/

There are Reasons
Why you should see our stock this
fal l , either for Wedding, Birthday or
Christmas Gifts. Our several lines
have been selected with care and
from the best factories. Prices are
very mod erate. We were never bet
ter able to meet the requirements of
the student trade than now.

FRAN K SHOWE RMAN
JEWELER

Huron and Congress

Trunks

Suit Cases

Bags

Come look them over, you will be delighted
with them, and especially the prices.

Suit Cases in Keratol, LeJ1therette, Japanese Matting, Gen
uine Leather, Neat and substantial, $1.25 to $15.00.
Bags in Leatherette, Genuine Leather, Genuine Walrus,
Genuine Alligator, Harvard and Club Styles ·$1.00 to $12.00.
WE DO REPAIRING

F. M. SMITH, 205 Congress, cor. Washington
You can find everything to
supply your needs at the

New OurYork
Racket
Store
prices are right. Come
in and look over our stock.

A. L EVANS, Prop.

B. E. COOK
F i rst C l ass L ive ry_
1 5 S. WASHINGTON ST.
/

PHONE 32
Fine rubber tired carriages and coupes for public and private parties. Baggage
called for and delivered promptly. Prompt attention given all orders.

rn

PSYCHOLOGY
Valuable Extracts From Many Authors
PROPOSITION VII
The Physiological Process W hich is
the Concomitant of all Mental
Processes Occurs at the Tips
of the Dendrites, and Con •
sists of the Transmission of a Nervous I m pulse From One
Brain Celt to
Another

Chafing Dishes
Just arrived
New assortment of Chafing Dishes

6o It seems indeed, that it is here at
the point of j unction of the neurons,
that the principal transformations which
the impulse undergoes in passing through
the grey matter takes place. Funda
mentally, what is described as a center is
merely a locality where the neurons are
able to organize themselves into a definite system ( partial ) in order to perform
a definite function. Morat, p. 26.
6 r. Discharges take place from one
group of cells to another which is the objective equivalent of the perpetual alter
nations of consciousness. Ribot, Psy
chology of Attention, p. 87.
62. 'rhe indirect evidence is, however,
entirely in favor of the view that the
delay which is notable in the arousal of a
reflex response occurs at the point where
the i mpulse passes from one cell into an other. Am. Text-book of Physiofogy ,
(Donaldson) Vol. II, p. 89.
63. They (the fibers) never mediate a
connection between cell and cell. When
ever such a connection occurs it appears
to -be mediated solely by the contact into
which dendrites and collaterals are
brought with one another throughout the
grey substance. This view finds support
in the observations made upon the
peripheral terminations of the nerve
fibers. Wundt, Physiological Psychol
ogy, p. 46.
64. Dissociations and associations be·
tween nerve elements certainly exist. ln
all probability they may be localized in
the grey matter at the point of j unction
between nerve elements. Morat, p. 26
65. Sensation is a systematic function
( It is intended by this expression to dis
criminate it from celltilar function, ) Mo
rat, p. 493.
PROPOSITION VIII
ATTEN'I'ION IS THE CONCOMITANT OF THE PHYSIOLOGICAL PRO
CESS BY WHICH A NERVOUS IM
PULSE IS DIRECTED THROUGH A
BRAIN CENTER. A NER vpus IM
PULSE IS DlRECT E D BY SHIFTING
THE TERMINATION OF' l'HE DEN
DRITES IN SUCH A MANNER THAT
THE RESISTANCE ENCOUNTERED
IN PASSING FROM ONE CELL TO
ANOTHER IS INCREASED OR DECREASED.
66. If the neurons are fixed, they are
necessarily immobile. If they are free
from attachment, they are capable of receding and approaching each other under
conditions that are not yet ascertained
Rabl-Ruckard, Lepine, Tanzi, M. Duval
have appealed to displacements of this
character in order to explain the disso
ciations, variations, functional paralyses
which are observed in health and in certain maladies. Merat, p. 23.
67. Nevertheless, as mechanical phe
nomena properly so. called are those
which are most easily comprehended, as
they are those which in the study of any
function have always contributed to furnish the first intelligible ideas, the doc"trine of amebism (dendritic movement )
by clearly defining the connection be
tween nerve elements, indicates progress
in the study of nerve physiology. Morat,
p. 26.
68. The suggestion has been made
that in some cases the space between two
neurons may be varied by ameboid
changes in the dendrites and terminals
of the elements concerned. Although
much may be said a priori in favor of this
hypothesis, good histological evidence is
yet wanting. Am. Text Book ( Donald
son ) Vol. II, p. 207.
69. The anatomical plan of neuron
connections is evidently more adequate
than this older view to the physiological
results which prove that there exists
along with certain localizations of functions a very considerable capacity for
adaptation to changed conditions.
Wundt, Physiological Psychology, p. 5 1 .
70. Ameboid movements o f the den
drites were first described by Rabl-Ruck
ard. Wundt, Physiological Psychology,
p . 54.
71. In the first place, the acts of at
tending, assenting, negating, making an
effort are felt as movements of something
in the head. James, Vol. I, p. 300.
72. So far as association stands for a
I cause, it is between processes in the brain.
James, Vol. I, p. 554.
It should also be noted here that H. H
Bawden in the Journal of Comparative
Neurology, ( Vol. X, p. 243) has made a
digest and crHicism of this theory of den
dritic movement, and has noted 115
. papers bearing upon t he subject, scarcely
; more than sif of which are in English.
I The most successful and important investigations h.we been made by M
Duval and his p,1pils.

98c to $6.00
Drop in and let us show them to you
.J

G E O. F.- SMI T H

DEPARTMENT STOR E
l.\Eru���������.,.,����
"" ���������.,�����,�[m�
ll.

I r=========:::;::,===================:;,,
FULLI NGTON & GEORGE
H E A DQUARTERS POR A L L

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO TELEPHONE ORDERS

Sole Agents for Guenther's Delicious Chocolates
BOTH PHONES 71

00 T01========

HORNER & LAWRENCE'S
FOR YOUR

Shoes and Furnishings

Queen Quality
Soros is
W. L. Douglas
Ralston Health
E•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.G•
Y PSI LANTI BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HAWKINS HOUSE
RATE $2.00 PER DAY

J.

S. BURCHILL, Prop.

Special rates to students and city people. Special Sunday dinners
BANQUETS GIVEN IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

T. W. PATON, M. D.

W. S. PUTN AM
Law-Insurance-Nota; y Public
AGENT OF THE HARTFORD FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
8, 9, IO Savings Bank Building
YPSILANTI, MICH.

J H . WORTLEY

Office, 23 Washington

-

Residence, 6o3 Ellis St.
Phone 35 1

A. P. rlARVIN, D. D. S.

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE AND
LOANS
Office
PHONES jl 468-J
174 House
YPSILANTI
:
MICHIGAN

Hour� to n :30 and 1 :30 to 5
Michigan State Telephone

MRS. M . E. GODFREY

ARCHIBALD McNICOL

TAILORESS

2 3 N . WASHINGTON ST.

S H O E R E PA I R I N G

295 CONGRESS STREE.T.
HEWITT BLOCK
Over Smith's harness shop.
Ladies ' and Gentlemen •s garments
cleaned, pressed and repaired. Prices
All work promptly attended to.
re ason able.
___________________ --------------

P. G . H UTTON
DENT I ST
202 CONGRmss ST. W.

Special discount to Students

Phone 509-L house, l g4-J office.

0. A .. HANKINSON
Headquarters for Gas Mantels and
Gas Lamps. Bath Room special=
ties of all kinds. Occidental Block

0. A. H AN KI NSON

THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.

The Normal College News
f"ubli;sJ1 td by tbt MlcbltlD Stoto Normal Golltge

I

docs not raise 1b.e ideals an<l broaden the !
haracter of the pupils h�s bt.-cn, to say
the least, not a. success. In the secoud·

S·t u de nts

c

place the school sl,outd ;:i.cquain� the
lwlANAGt�G uo,,Ro
- PRES. J.... R. JOX�
<, it. ,\. LYn,rAN I pnpi l with hi:; own powers. lt ::.hould
R . CLVnE FORI)
B. L. D'Ot >(;.E lead him to renlize that, from ,viU1in hint
K. A TTARVEY
H. z. \Vtl.,BI!-R and not trow withont, cowe the forces
c. ru. ELLIOIT, Manatl•t Editor
tltat arc lo tt1old his lift> for weal or woe.
Tln1e of PubUcatiort- Tb.e t;<,nmal
Colle-ge Nc\,;,s is publishdd on 'l'burSdoy
of �acb week, during the College yenr.
Any failure to recci\'O the prrper pl'oo1ptly
should be revorted to the News and wi ll
rcc�ivc immediate t1tteutiou.
Oiscontinuancles- Thc News is dis
conliuued al lhe expi ration of the time
for which. ptlytnent has heen mat.le, unless
request is made for its conti nuance.
R,eceipts- ,Vill be sent upon reque.\t.
Otllcrwise the change in tl1 e numbers on
the address label \vilJ shO\vreceipt ofpay·
n1ent.
Chante of Addres.s-Addrcsse-.i will
ht: chl\uged prontptly on application, pro 
viUing botlt forn1er and new a1 ldreSS()S !\re
giveu. Until such applic3Lionis rcceived
we c:1nnot b<..-con1e responsible for failure
to receive p11pc:r.
\Vatch Your Address Label- The
uroe to which a subscription is paid is
indicated by Lhe a<l<lrcss label, in the fol 
lowin� manner : l"'wo figures are given
on tJ;c lnLcl thus, S·t,
The ttrm shows
the number of tbe vo1uweJ or yt•ar of
publieo.tioD, the S<'COUd, the is:;u<i
tJJ.e
year given. Thus S-1 means that sub•
scriptio.n is paid to the first issue of vol•
111ne 8. The current volume is 7, there
fore S � 1 rn c:aus thaL subscriptiou is paifi
to the first issue of next school y e.1r,
October 1"910. ·to be paid up ill full, the
t:1b�l must irulicate a number greater
tli au Lb.al of Ufc current issue.
S<:nJ. co111municotious to Norn1al Col·
leb� News, Ypsilnnti, Micb,
En tered (lt the- pootoffice at Vpsilanli,
Michib-au, as secoud class 111ail n1attc.r.

or

THt:RSl)AY, NOVEllBElt 4

He flhould know lbat a clean 1nind in a
soun<l body is lJi..s righlf1 t1 l1eri.tRge, anJ
lho.t. being in possCSRion of these, few
things <")se nre iwpossiblo co hi.w.
Another thing I.hat the school should

WATCH FOR THE

do for tbe pupil is to gii;c hirr, a definite
airu. Every ye:t r there arc thous.ands of

Going Out of Business Sale

yot1 11g n1cn gr11<lualing from our high
�
.....
n our collc:g�s. gojng out
schools anrl c
into Lhc ,vorld without auy definite idea

of what they are goi ug to do for a living.
They e"A"pect thal the world is ,va.iting

for t11e1n anrl !hat all tt1ey need to do is
to !<how 1.beir passport ln Lhc form o� a
diplo1na anrl the <loon; of success \\;;,11 nt
To their
once open wide to adwit thew.
bitter diroppoint1nent they soon find that

....AT...

King's Shoe Store

lhe world .l$l;s nol ,, 11whf1t do you know,''
but *'what can y.ou do ?·• Not heil)g
reads with � rlcfinite answer to this tjues.
tion I be)· arc uucereu1ouiously pusbed

side l<> u1ake \\'l\Y for those "'ho arc
d to tlo. their share of the world'!'.

SALE BEGINS

a

work. T1Ji.s should noi b(: . "l'he pupil
while still in high school should have
his e1fergies directed toward Mltue r!e�
rea )

Saturday, November 6

6nite end. "!'bis <lol� nol WC(lU that tbe
vocational

school course sboold be 1n:i.,de

i n cba.racter, b1tt that the hoy sboul<l de
ei<le e.'tr}y upon wl,at· his future conrae

slJould be ancl tl1cn make use of t\11 'his
youthful an,: r�y iu that di rection. instead
of \\•astlng his be1:t years in senselt:ss
drifting frow oue thing to another.
And fiuollr, t.be school shoald give to

the pupil a love for aml a lull owrecin·
lion of che value of work. 'roo often the
there is one thi11g abo\·e anotbtrt.h:,.t pal'eut st:1ve.i. lalc and early to educ;t.te
lhe �...-emge Awcrlcan p..'trcnt desires for the OOy or girl lba.t they. as tlJe pa.renls
his. children todfty it is that they n1:1,y say, nt:1,y lh•o ,vitbout v.·ork. 'f'hcy do
ba\'e the benefit of a good crlucal.ion . not realize lhat iu placing this itl<ial be

Tt1B .SCHOOL AND THE

BOY

Entire stock will be
sold at prices that
wilt interest you!

•

Ir

From the riehtsL to the fK>OrC:$t, from fore the wind$ of their chil<lreu they :1re
those in t.be wost. exalted stations to doiug thetn LJJo greatest iujusticc. N o,
· orlJ bas no t1$e today for tbc wau
those iu lbt btu»blest walks i n life, they the w
v,ho b:1ve not this de.sire are but the ex- or womau v;Jto lg unw lling lo gi\•e hit
i
- :,�pt.ions that. prove Ll,e rule. One- of the or hi:r f:iir !lbare to Lhc grent 5u1n-total
wost con1n1on fli ghts all over our land, is hu1ru n effort, nnd the cdoc1,1.Ho11 that has
1
to s<..'C parents denying thctns(!)v1:s lbe failed lo ft,ive the pupil un ability for and
h.u.:Hrl�. <>r even the uecessilies of lifc a, deaire to work is worse tha.n useless.
tll..'\L the cbildreu mny be k�pt iu school. The real olJjoct of ,n eduealiou is not to
Ofteo. too. the only knowledge these 111akl'l it possible for its poosessors to avoid
par ent.'-" h�ve of the value of educati on work, but tli.1.t he 111ny work Lo a greater

Put your Reserve Funds in the BANK for SAFETY
========FACILITIES FOR STUDENTS ========

or

con1es fru1n their keenly felt ,vant
it. purpoi;c.
''l'hcy fcel bo\�ever lbat the !>tntgglt: of

or

life ,\·ill be wade easier for tb(lir children
it lhey receive lhe trniuiug t.bat. wns. de·
nled to their pareot.s.
Jusl whaL it is, ho,v�\'er, that the achool

is expected to do for the chil<l is nol
alw(lys clea.r' in the 1uiud
the pnrent.
A.sk the n1an wllo is diggiug n ditch \\'hy
he scnch; his boy to school , and be ·will

or

proLalJly t<�ll you that it is because he.
does not waot his boy to dig <litcbos for n
living.
Ask the successful business tt1a11 the

Sl'IW.e question, aud he will pn,bably say
that the hoy will be able to urn.kc more

tnoney with an eclucaUon than \\•ithout
ouc. In short. ft,\' peovlc wouhl lie al>l�
to answer the question fuHy and intelligen1ly without giving
thought to I.lie matter.

o sidernble

c u

Since such
larltc prc'tortiou of the
\\·ea.1th a.ntl energy of th e 111�sfies of the
.-\meric.1.u people is being thrown int<,
tlte chanuets of public edtn�ation, i1, is
a

cettainty ,vor tb while to consider car�·
fu11y just what the school should do for
he pupil.
Ju the first pl ace the school should be
The oduc::i.tiou that
a character hnilder.

LIBRARY ACCESSIONS

O S.-F,ducati on, Bur. of. Jteport of
the comu1iss.ioner, 1908, ..-. i.
u. $.-Library of Con4"ress. List of
references on intern ational arbitration.
t;. $.- Library of Congrefi.-s. List of
,forlts rclatiug to the supreroe <."Ourt of
the Unite.'<.! States.
V. S.-Library ofCougreas. Select list
of references on the Yalualion aud capi·
talizaliOD of railroads.
t:. S ,- S1nithsonian Institution- Bu
reau of A.u1tdcau Ethnology. Dutletin
41. A ntiquiti es of lhe Mesa \rerde na
tional pnrk; Sprucc•trec house.
tJ. S.- Sntithsuuillu Tnstitution- �11,.
tioual iuuseurn. Procccilings, r909, v.
35.
1\iicbigan·-I,eglslntnre. i\tichjgan mon•
nat, t909.
Chicagc Barbor Cou1mission. Repo1'�,
!9"9
President's
Chic9';0, t:niversity of.
report, 1907-'oS.
Ceutr:\1 State Normal
Michii,ran.
School. Ye:1r-book. 190S.
l'iotount Holyoke College. Cttt:1lqgt1e,
19()8,'<>9,
,\unual library iude�, rgoS.
Kem, 0. J. ,<\ruong country schools.
D0naldso11. J11rnes. \Voman : Her posi-

YPSILANTI MACHIINE WORKS
YPSILANTI, MICH.

M.ill Builders and Furnishers
Dll'OR'l'ERS 01'

Bolting Cloth
Elevator, Feed
and Buckwheat

Corner Congress and Washington Sts., Ypsilanti, Michigan

Uou in a11cient Gr<..-c<.'I! a..ud Rome aud
a.woua-earlv Christi ans.
l
ll.lllikan and Mills. Electr1c1ty1 sound
and light.
nartou, E. II. Text-book on so und. I
Clements, F. E. Plaut physiologyand
ecology.
Reynolds, S. H.4 (The) Vertebrate
sltelcton.
Rell, I\olrs. .
Arthur. Li\•es and legends
of ,he English bishops, l::ings an<l la.ter
l
aalnts.
Buck and \Voodbridge. A course in
expositc)ry wtitiug.
Convro.y, M. D. Autobiography.
011n11nere, F. B. The popular ballad. '
Thorndike, A. H. Tragedy.
?\Jilter, 1:. J. The tragedies of Seneca. I
,vintcr, N. O. I\o1cxh:o and her people ,
of t<>tlay.
I
Osgood, H. I,. 'fho Aluerican colonies 1
iu the sevenlcc.ntb century.
i
the Y. W. C..A. will eutertain thestudtuts of the Colle�e a.t a "f+1arn1c.rs so·
cloJH at Sturkwenther Hall , S&turday
e,·ening. All are requested to come at
i
' :30 dressed as farm,�rs.

EFFECT ON EDUCATION OF GOOD
ROADS

r

!

I

Students

Students

A FULL LINE OF
Scissors, Shears

Pocket Knives

Razors

Chafing Dishes

Bake Pans

Fireless Cookers

Oil Heating Stoves

Alcohol Stoves

Coal Heating Stoves

Enameled Ware

General Hardware

Sporting Goods
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The relation of the public 'nmus to e<lu- :
caliou is one which baslargely bet:n 0\1er - '
looked It is a more or lcs.s well-kuown
fl'lct that we have iu s:11 of our stt"ttes a
number of illiterates. \\'hile there arc
n number o( 00111,ril;iul.ory c-.. ,use
s to iUit
erac..-y, it Is siguifican t Lo t)Ote t11at in four 1
stal�s where the avernge percentage of
improved roads is 30.55 the perc;cntage of
\\'bile illiterates is ouly 0.34 of t per cent ""'
ot the tot.-il popnlol.ion, and in four staU's ,.--------------------------------,,
iu ,vbich only 1.51 of the road mileage is'.
improved the per cenL of white illiteraLes ;
is 4.. 76. It is probable that b:1d ro�<ls o.re
partly an eUect of ignorance, bnl it cer- j
t:1inty appen.rs that lhe twoare closely re•
lat.erl.- l•'toru the A�'Tlc1l1-tural Yearbook.

l'lachinery

!...-------------------------..a•
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D. E. WILBER & SON I
INSURANE .'.:OW
R�AL EST,,

YPSILANTI

-:-

' i'!;

)l!CHlCAN

EDMUND A. CARPENTER

Ii,.>.�·::==========================:::�
124 Congress Street

WE INVITE THE LADIES OF
THE NORMAL COLLEGE TO
CALL AND INSPECT OUR
MODEL LINE OF FASHION
ABLE FALL HATS

•

IDEAL MILLINERY ·PARLORS
IlEAUQUARTERS 'FOR 1"ASI1I0NABLE HF.,l,DWEAR

HURON STREET,

YPSILANTI

r

• • 'I
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t the objects in
A GREAT SERVICE TO THE FARM it is his duty to presen
such a manner as to allow the pupil to
1
I F IT COMES FROM
use its own powers. As a ll knowledge is
.
The Ohio State Umverstty at Columbus,
bt
o
amed through the sens es, the ch'ld
1
und_er Pre�ident W. O. Thompson, has
must be trained to use all his senses that
set ,n motion some phases of work for ,
. .
.
, the ana1ys1s
• o f any
may be emp1oyed m
rural schools that deserve wide publicity
'
'
'
· es an accurate
o bJee t. Th1s prac t1ce giv
that they may have proJ ected efficiency.
'
, age of an obJ ee t . The
.
.
I and c omp1ex im
.
Nowhere has a state umvers1tv,
- so far as e1ements of the im
·
age may be size,
co1or,
we know, done so much for the p ast five
d
h
o
or,
ardness, cond't'
1
10n
of surface , t e myears t o get directly at the country boy
perature, tex ture, e tc. As these are the
a nd girl through the country schools.
.
c o m ponent e1ements of a smg
· 1 e pie
· t ure,
This coming year they will have a
.
any one o f them may recall th e wh o1 e
. •
1
e
b
special appropri ation of $20,000 ava 1la
· for thirty-six agricultural schools, o ne
The best place i n the city to buy a delicious
. 1s
. more th an a
Th'1s sensory ana1 yil1s
ea ch w eek througho ut the state. These
box of Chocolates and Bon Bons. Always fresh
schools will be fo r the general enlighten- mere exercise of the senses, it involves
the whol e brain. It engages th e powers
ment of the farmers and their fa milies,
of compa riso n judgment, association, re and will be conducted mostly in the
months when the strain is l east upon the lation of cause and effect, and establishes
the rel ation of the object to other things.
fa rmers.
This rational method of sensory tra ining
rce
o
f
In the spring months the entire
l.!:=================================-I
will go about the state with dem onstrl'- is the o.nly scientific me thod of examin· 1
•
·
tion lessons on t-he orchards t o show the ing obJ ects. In h'ts earriest years, the El!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��
child's powers of comparison and judgfarm ers of each c ommunity how much
ment and reason are quite limited. But
they ca n easily acco mplish through the
as he increases in experience his fund of
application o f the science of horticulture.
images being greater he is permitted to
At the state falr there was the greatest
exercise greater 'pow er of comparison and .
o f a ll demo nstr ations, the entire fo rce b e
judgment. Thus, year by year the
To furnish � �oarding houses with
ing massed there. There will be demon
proper training sho uld develop the whole
everything 1n the line of table
stration work in domestic sci ence, dairy
brain, the sensory nerves becoming more I
supplies. Our stock is com plete in
ing, a good exhibit for agriculture , and a
and m ore responsive to an increasing
series of l ectures in a well-prepared room
every detail . We can supply any
variety of environmental obj ects, the as- ,
fo r the benefit of the public, especially
thing in the way of fine groceries
sociative fibres more responsive to a '
I for the fa rmers, and for the women.
greater variety o f casual and rel ated
and
fruits in anycquantity and at
These lectures are to be publicly a nnounc
forces, and conditions. The student can :
attractive prices.
Phone 70
ed on 'the fair grounds by posters, and
make clearer images of his whole enwill last thirty minutes. Several l ectures
vironment, both material and spiritual. .
are give n each day at tim es not interfer
By this method, he soon discovers those
ing with the premium exhibit or the
BOTH PHONES 66
generalizations used in the common af
horse races. The Ohio State University
fairs of life and applies them in his daily
is the o nly side show that the Ohio state
contact with the world. This is the only '
fair p ermits .
1 23 CONG RESS ST. W.
practice that can prepare a pupil to use .
In eve ry way, therefore , at the Sta te
inherited brain in the interpretation �-'-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. •
University itself, at the agricultural ex his
of a modern environment.-Nature Study I
For the best Meats order from the periment station , at the state fair, at the Review.
country fairs, at the thirty-six-week-long
agricultural schoo ls, a nd at a limitless
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATIONAL
number of day demonstrations in scien
CONVENTION
tific horticulture practically applied at
December ISt, 2d and 3d have dee n sefarmers' institutes, at teachers' institutes,
and through visits to hundreds of indi le cted by the National Socie�y for the
vidual schools, the Ohio State University Promotion of Industrial Edu:>ation as the 1
is uplifting the rural schools of Ohio days upon which to hold their annual
mo re effectively than any other state convention. The place selected is Mil
agency of which we know.-J oum al of w aukee.
Every effort is being made to secure
Education.
Every woman enjoys good shoes
some of the most disringuished leade rs in
NATURE STUDY IN THE SCHOOLS the industrial, legislative and educationa l
and we're sure that you will be
world fo1· addresses and papers to be de
We have all kind� and the best
livered
and rea d at the convention.
greatly interested . We have a
What ever the sch ool presents to its
only. We desire to please you-
An e xhibition of t rade school work
pupils constitutes the educational en
by so doing it gives us pleasure
complete line to select from. We
vironment through which it attempts to from all over the United States will be
one
o f the fe atures o f the convention.
exercise the mental and physical activi
carry a full line of
State branches of the society have in
ties of the child. Ordinarily, the school
creased in number during the past year.
o ffers an environment consisting of a
. room, containing merely so me desks, a Massachusetts and Ne w York alon e have
blackboard, a teacher, some books, slates more than 200 members each, enrolled on
I
or paper and some pupils. Sometimes a their lists.
111 CONGRESS ST.
The society bas just issued its Bulletin
\ few pictures are added fo r aesthetic pur
We .shall be pleased
poses. Very little attempt is m ade to No. 9, which c ontains all the addresses
Both Phones 56
._______________. ' exercise and train any o f the senses. The delivered at the l ast annual convention
1
to have you call
--------------- eye is used only to see the letters in the held in Atlanta .
book, a nd the ear to hear only the voice
GETTING RID OF DUST AND ITS
o f the teacher.
The crude images the
DANGERS
I child bas gathered for itself outside of the
school are relied upon to enable it t o in
Writing of vacuum air-cleaning plants,
! terpret the images presented by the Principal Robert L. Cool ey, of the Six
books. Consequently so much of the so teenth District School of Milwaukee,
THE SHOEMEN1=======126 CONGRESS STREET
called reading becomes a mere c alling of says in a rec ent article in The Element 
words.
ary Schol Teaeher:
Fortunately, so me schools have greatly
The work of this plant has been so
improved these conditions by inaugurat effective, the conquest of the dust-pro
ing a system of window gardens, yard bl em has been so camplete, that descriptgardens, out;door trips to parks, rivers, ion of what it acc omplishes will be o f inquarries and farms. In connection with terest to all readers of this paper.
these trips, they have made collections of
I t sweeps the schooThouse more rapid
objects illustrative of most of the feat ly than can be done with brushes.
ures of a natural human environment.
It sw eeps cleaner than can be done with
These a dvanced schools are gradually brush or broom.
prep a ring a school environment adapted
It does away with any dusting necess
Are you in need of a Suit to exercise the perceptive nerves, the as itated by sweeping.
so cia tive fibres and the powers of com
It raises no dust in the process of
Case, Bag or Trunk, we parison and judgment. They are leading sweepihg and dusting
the way to the true cultivation of the
It sucks the dirt and fine dust of the
have them in all Styles whole nervous system, and bringing to schoolroom through hose and pipes into
its aid those muscular ac tivities so neces a closed receptaule in the basement where
sary t o a proper investigat�on of the field it is destroyed by fire.
and Prices.
of nature study. The office of the teach
It sucks dust and dirt from plac es in
Office and Salesroom , 117 Congress Street W.
er is to i!, uide the pupil in the examina accessible to brush or broom.
t ion of these objects.
It is not his duty
It enabl es the janitor to sweep at a ny
Factory, 438 N. Huron Street
to tell his own knowledge of them, J;ut hour of the day, when corridors or cer
tain rooms are not in use .
It is the ideal method for cl eanieg a
school-building after the dismiial of the
pupils.
It costs considerable money.
Remember that a PHOTOGRAPH n icely
How much is it worth?
framed makes a pleasing CH RISTMAS
Gove rnment has l ong fought tubercu
PRESENT. Call and see our new l ine
losis in co ,v s, t richinosis in pigs, foot-rot
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED. PHONE
of picture MOLDINGS and FRAMES
in cattl e. We are quick to avail our
selves of the teachings of science when ORDERS
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
BELL
it will increase dividends, and attention
PHONE 668. HOME PHONE 204
to these matters has been found to pay
1 The government is like wise committed
DON BENEDICT
Normal College Agents
J. C. COONEY
------------ P H O N E 1 7 4 ------------ t o the policy of educating our children.
If it pays for the government to educ ate the child, it is certainly worth its
while to protect his health which al one

I
I Peanut I
I CandY I
Per lb.
II ThetoeGreek
Store I
I SatUrday SaIe
\.

228 Congress St. W.
.
e

.

Smith Bros. City Drug Store

��

IT' S GOO D !

202 CONG RESS ST.

J

W E A RE READY

L. K. FOERSTER
HARDWARE

Oil Stoves
Heating Stoves
Stove Boards
Oil Cloth
Patterns
Linoleum

Cutlery
Chafing Dishes
Fireless
Cookers
Guns
Ammunition

1
J

115 Congress St. W.
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OUR WOMEN'S LINE OF

DAISY
M EAT
MARKET

Fall and Winter Footwear

========================================

c: B. Sanderson
Wallace· & Clarke
Furniture, Carpets,
Rugs, Draperies, &c.
Furniture to rent for
Social Functions.

WELLS' G ROCERY

Boston Rubber Shoe Co.'s Rubbers

I

P. C. SHERWOOD G SON

.
I

�:================================�

CLARK'S
S l' E A M B A K E RY

STUDENTS

ICE CREAM AND CONFECTION ERY

W.H.Hall, 12N.Huron

............................................
STUDENTS
TRY THE PEARL LAUNDRY

STUDENTS

J. S. Ml. Iler, The Waterman Stud1·0

The Bazarette
Small Furnishings for .students rooms.
Pillows ready for use, 25 and 50 cents.
All new .styles. (lf Fi.sh Net, I O and 1 5
cents per yard . (ffA larger veriety than
ever in Pennants, prices ranging from
25c to $ 1 .50

a

tio

at

Home Made Taffy and Peanut
Candy for l Oc per pound at
PASTERINO'S

:::;::: :::::: : A::�:�� :a::s
energetic and responsible m an or wo
man in Ypsilanti to collect for renewals
and solicit new subscriptio ns during full
Electrolysis, Chiropody,
or spare time. Experience unnecessary H air Dressing, Dyeing and
Ma nufacturing
Manicuring
Anyone c an start among friends and ac
SCHAD & GOODRICH
quaintanc es and build up a paying a nd
permanent business without capital
Face and Scalp Treatment
Complete outfit and instructions free Bell Phone 428-J
19 N. Washington Street
Address "AVON," Success Magazine, Home Phone 428
YPSILANTI, MICH ..
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�ampu.1 and �orridor.1
DOINGS IN AND CONCERNING TllE N0;1
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The A1plia Siti,'llla 'rau $Ol'Ority enlertaincd their pledges al a tbi1uble party
ooe u.ftcrnoon Ja.,t ,..,.�k.

Lewis Jan1cs tu1d Joe Tbo1npson spent
tbe ,• !\cation on � bunting trip in the
vicinity of rorta.ge Lake.
iCharlc:s Wywan, 'o8, of Graud Hn,•en,
.fas the guest of the Kappa Phi Alpha
boys during the \'acatiun.
Odtl Kittr<.'<'lge .aud Ilelcn Rrowo at
tended a ,\•ccl:-eud house party in Allll
Ar\)()r during the vacation.
flay Obtou, '09, of the schooh, at Paw
Paw .spent a fc"• days of Jnst. ,vcck ,-isit
ing friends at the college.
Mrs. C. H. Alwnl'd of (..'tuudeu bas been
spending a few days with her daughter,
Lelia Alward, of the college.
l\fiss Rower, of \Vya ndotte, was the
gue:;t of the Alphtl. Si o"llla Ta1t girls 1''ti•
do.y, S8turday nod Sunday.
HaY.el Palmer, of North,•i!1c, :l student
at the Noro.tal College Jast year, wa� the
guest of Ypsilauti friends Sunday.
n,Iiss Beach o( the School of I\'lusic
faculty of Anu Arbor wa$ the guest of
Jessie .-\.brims Saturday and Sunday.
Alice Bradley, '09. of Tecumseh, was a.
guest at lhe Treble Clef roows at 513
Cross street the- latter part of last. week.
Jlcle,� Fletch er has b6cn elected to a
position as teacher in the School for the
Dliu<l at Lansing and left tor 1,hat plaoe
Tuesday.
I\fis.<J Lillie Strong, atate seoreta.ry of
lhc Y. W. C. A., v.•iU spend the Jatler
part of the wec;k '"itb the 1ocnl associa
tion.
Miss Olmsted presented an illu�trated
paper on ''The Po!'.ter, Past 11,nd Present,,.
at the St.'l.te Teachers' Association last
week.
�o meeting ,)f tltc: V. \V. o.uJ Y. lf. C.
A., was held tast \Vedneaday on account
of repairs being wade on tbe beating
plant.
Joho C:twood, ' 09, superinteudenl of
the �clJools at Rrown C.'ity, speut tho Jat
tcr J>."\rl of la$t ,,·eek ,vil.h tlie Kappa 'Phi
Alpbn boys.
November 11 has been set nsi<le as
"Starkwe-a1hcr D:ty'' by the $. C. A . A
special program �1 pproprh1U1 to. the day ts
being prepart<l.
Mrs. Power, uec Nettie narnuu1, of
Traven;c City v,as :i. visitor at t11 c gym
unsium, Tuesday.
l\lri;. C .-}I. Fisk entertained the Alpha
Sign1a Tau boirls at a novel Hallowe'en
party, \VedutsJay lveuiug, at her home,
4t3 Fore.tit :lYtJlUt.
BIia Bov.·er, 1'1ajel lJigh, FloreueuSilk,
Reas Port()r and Ju1ieltc Farriugtou \\'Crc
the guesls of the Alpha Si gma Tau girls
�be latter part of last �-eek.

Azuliu Kemp vil'lited Detroit friends
lost we�k.
'\\�. l•', Mayer has returned from a short
St..'\y ;:i.l Lansing.
t,uln Decker spent the \•acation at her
ho1ne at Pontiac.
H. F, Gorton ·was :l Chelsea visitor a
part of lAst week.
Pe,'l.rl BalUwio apcnl the vocation Ytitb
friends in Ik:troit,.
Gladys Tyler spent the vaontion witb
frieud:. in Detroit.
Bs.r:-th Ma.ck spent the vacation ,vith
Ann Arbor friends.
Lorn Little visited friends in Detroit
during the vacatiou.
Shel don l•'letchcr speJ.tt the vacation at
her ho1ue at �tonroe.
Rhe 0. Tague was n l)etroil visitor the
l att�r parl of last week.
Bertha II<>xic cntertaiued her brother
fron1 Detroit. O\'Cr Sunday.
O . C. Kone llns been spending a few
days with roJati\'CS in Milan.
Have you seen those S\\•ell ne"• !itylc...">
'
in '\\."olko\·Crs al. O'Connor's. '
Wiuifred Gage speut Friday and Sa.turd;:l.y with friends in Aun .\rbor.
\ i0Ja Perrine spent the vacatiou last
week .1t her home: in Jackson.
.llabel Taylor ancl Edna Patterson vis
ited friends in Datroit O\'et' Sunday.
?l'liss Nortou chaperoned � party of
girls on a trip to Detroit Saturday.
N orn1a. Erf entertained her $iste1· fro1n
IleUc:vuc:, 0., a few da>•S last v.·eek.
Clt-ribel Aclama speut tbe vacation a.t
Rochester, the g11est of 1',!eta Ros.,;,
kalph Stewart spent a few days of last
,vcck w ith fricuds at Lake Odcs.....a,
\Vinifre<l Kreiue.r spent the latter part
of last week ,OJith fri.e-lldS in Detroit.
Pearl Hechee returned Sunday front a
few <lays stay at her l101 ne at Tipton.
F.ditb Daggill bas been spendiug the
pa.st few clays at he:t home at Hillsdale.
Willi.-.m Osgood, of St. Johns, was a
guest at tho home of Dr. Gorton Sunday.
n.Inbel lJruoger. '<>9, of Grand Ledge
"'as tbe-gucst of coUege friends la.st ,;,.-eek.
1\{:tjet High, '09, ol 1:he lonla school$
... as 'the gu�t of Colleo'c f1ie11�lg ht.St.
week.
1'he second grnde will have charge of
the trainiug school chapel exercises t,his
,-reek.
Tickets for the balance of the N'orwal
Lorena FulJer of Port A.ustiu spent lhe l..cctu.re Course- c::iu no w be obt:tiued for
past V.'Cek ,vitb her coul'llo, Eliznbetb 11.75. Eight great numbers for $1.75.
Park s.
F.uqui.re at the general oftice.
Rlanch liettnett has been speudiug the
The Treble Clefgirls ga,\'e a Hallowe'eu
past few days at her honJe at Eaton party at Maccabcc HnU, Saturday even
Rapids.
ing. .Si:x.teen couples were present. Prof.
F.dgar and Russcn :\lu111forcl spent a and :\Ira. Harvey chaperoned.
p.lrt of last. v.·et:� with relatives iu A.uu
Rev. A.G. Bench will a<ldress the Y.
Arbor.
�,. C. A., 1neeting Sunday afteruoou.
'!'he F. J. clob will ttltt:I, with Edith The me()ting i1J nt Slarkwcather Hall at
I\tcCorney at 211 Ponin &tl"Cet Sa.tu.rda.y 2: 30. All gi rl ; :tl'C Cor<lia.lly in\'ited.
i
evening,
The :\fis..,;e!\ Goodison, Childs, Garner
Bernice \Voodward ,vas the guest of and Olmstead were among the fac1tlty
irieuds iu Ann Arbor last 'FricL'lf nod utembcrs \\·ho t"ttteudt<l the State Teach
Saturd.'lj'.
ers' Associatiou at Saginaw last "'eek.
Juliette Farrington, 109, of Saranac,
Cowe iu anrt �e for youraclf. After
,·isilctJ College frieuds the latter pa.rt of you bnvc seen tl1en1 you will bu the.m.
y
last week.
Aft�r yolt ba.ve tri<.-d them you wil1 wea.r
l',fiss H-of 'ro clats spent an hour yes. no other shoes. O'Connor's shoe shop.
tcrdax. at the \Vaterruau Studio to please
One of the wost ioterci.,ling aud i n
her fri ends.
SLructivc addresses of the year was given
!lt!y rlic Buck aod. Alioe Doiley spent by Prof. Harvey at Starkweat.ber Hall,
lhe latter part of l:.\st week �t their homes Suuclay afternoon, before the Y. ll. C.
ill Tr<:nton.
A.
Hl\rri et Cackler ept.crtainf'd a nunlber
On 11-riday a.fternoou, November5, Aris!\
of friends at a spread at her rooms Satur God<lard will gh e a talk to the young
•
day eveniug.
la.dies of the college ou ''Tho College
The IJarmonious 1.iystic sorority will Girl io. Pul,lic Places, " at Stark,veuthcr
1:,rive a party at the Country Club Mondoy, Hnll.
Novembcr q.
\Ve carry Walkover shoes i.n broad toes
Ro..:;e and Jo!*?pbine Kaudt ba,, e re  nud narro,v toes, ::1trai gl1t lasts nnd swing
turned from a. rcw days stay at tbe.lr lasts, aud io patcnt1:1, tnns, gla.ied kids
a1 1d d1lll calf skins. o�connor's shoe
ho1ne at l:Uca..
shop.
Harriet Dills en1iertaineit Rutlt Lander
NotW-'tl .-\r1.hur, Howard McAtlistcr,
aud :\una Hur1�i:;h, of St. Johns, frou1
Clark D:ivis nud Bert. lllls,\"orth were
Friday co Suudoy.
a
F.dna T{nipping, ' 09, of the Coldwater mong the nuwbet who attended the
at
school$ visited College fricuds the latler S\ e Teachers' Association at Sao>ina,v
last week.
part of lust week .
?tfrs. Beujamiu of Grand Rapids h3$
Marie B..'lrtou enterta.int'ld the mcmbera
been !\J)eJJdiug a few days with her
of the F. J. club at a Hallowe' eu party
<laughter, Anna Renja, nin. .o\ part of
8aturday c,;cning.
the timo was spent with friends in
Alice Sudbo:rough aful Blanch 1\irk Detroit.
Ln.ve returned from a few days st.1.y a.t
The Phi l>elta Pi frate,ni.it.y gave a The pupils and $tttdcnts of the eighth
their hou1e iu Adriau.
a
b nquet at the Hawkins House last ,vcek grade were e-ntertainL"li by Fred aud
Fronk '\\'aite t"tttendcd one of the Y.
TaesU.ay evening. t."o\•ers ware lo.icl for Pearl New1� at their country hotne
.M. c. A., lectures at Ann Arbor the lat
,vu 1:tst ,.•,eek \Vecl ncsday
tv,euty. Ray "'isc aelcd as toastmaster north (
ter part of last wc:cl::.
of �he occasion.
.. \"ery eujoyable e\'ening waR
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On S:tturday e,•euiug, Novemb�r 6, the features of the ev
_
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)\ \V. C. A. will entertain the Y. A'I. C. fortuncb by a \Jt;tch garbed iu deepest pal brrocery stores. 1 hey w11l return Rt
black. 'l'hirly couples were preseut.
11:15 a. to,
A. at Starkweather Ha11.
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We wish to call your attention to the ex
tensive improvements we have put
• on our Hall--they are too num
erous to mention. Come
down and look it over. Just the
thing for your parties. Come any
time and make yoursdf at home all the time
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ROWIMA

Walk=Over Shoes

You Can Tell

by merely looking at it whether a
.shoe is .styli.sh or not but you have

to try it for your.self to discover
whether it feels comfortable, re-

tain.s its .shape or renders good
service.

WALK�OVER Shoes not

only look well, but are equally

satisfactory in every other parti�
cular.

It isn't simply what they

see but what WALK..OVER wear
ers find out for themselves that
makes them come again.

Prices, $3.50 $4.00 $5.00

O'Connor's Boot Shop
OUR SHOES SHINED FREE

GEORGE R. WENDLING

large majority of the votes selected Ufr.
"'endling.
He inclu1geti itt no tricks to atttusc his
audience but he .select.s: a great thewe ao.J
sweeps bis audience along by masterful
logic and lauguagc colored with a bril•
Hant inlagiuation.

Goorge R \Voudling, the Jeeturer "•ho
wHl appear Friday e\·ening of this ·week.
in the leelure oourso, is I\ lecturer who
1r, rov.·s in popularity a.<J th'-.yeats go by.
His first visit to this city was eleven
years ngo �vheu be appeared in the Nor•
At the close of the
n1a1 l�ceture Course.
Hans Breltmann"Saya.
season the committee asked the pntrons
of the Course to band in the. na1ne of any
"llen aboultl do all dey can early ta
ure. It ls petter to hat more Ume tor
speakor whom fbe}' wou d like 10 ba.,•e
l
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A regreta. " - < lc\'elantl Newa.
reengaged for lbt following year.
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